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Bowdoin Pres. Will Blue Circle Elects
Give Commence Four NewMembers
ment Address Kierstead Chosen Director
Rev. Philip Jones, ’13, Will
Deliver Baccalaureate
Sermon to Class

of Publicity for
Outing Club

At the Blue Circle meeting on Mon
day four new members were voted into
that governing body of the Outing
club. These four were: Ben Rolfe, ’38;
June Flanders, ’38; Edward Hayes, ’37,
and Jim Kierstead, ’38. Kierstead was
also chosen director of publicity for
the Outing club. These persons now
have the privilege of remaining ac
tive members for the remainder of
their four years. At the next meeting
the freshmen representatives of the
Outing club will be chosen for mem
bership in the Blue Circle.
This week-end the Outing club will
sponsor a trip to Franconia Notch, di
rected by Phineas Chamberlain. Any
one wishing to go should see him as
soon as possible.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, May 8
3:30 p.m. Freshman baseball game
with New Hampton.
8:00 p.m-2:00 a.m. Junior Prom.
Saturday, May 9
1:15 p.m. Blue Key float parade.
2:30 p.m. Varsity baseball vs. B.U.
Varsity lacrosse vs. Wil
liams.
Freshman track meet
with Dartmouth Fresh.
8:00 p.m. Spring term house dances.
Sunday, May 10
10:30 a.m. Sermon at the Community
church by Rev. Fred W
Buschmeyer ‘‘Mothers and
Peace.”

PRICE THREE CENTS

Cast for Mask &Dagger
Presentation Selected

Selections for the cast of “The
Winner of Parade andSwan,”
to be presented by the Mask
Dagger, have been completed.
Receives Cup from as“TheMaskSwan,”
which has been selected
and Dagger’s final presenta
of the year, will see 'the last ap
Queen Tomorrow tion
pearance of some of the University’s

Kenneth C. M. Sills, President of
Bowdoin College will deliver the prin
cipal address at the Sixty-sixth Uni
best known and best loved actors, as
versity of New Hampshire Commence
Eighteen Houses Make well
as the debut of new material
ment Exercises here June 15.
which promises to uphold Mask and
Entry
to
Blue
Key
A New Hampshire graduate, Rev
Dagger standards.
Event
Philip C. Jones, B.D., ’13, now asso
Doris Fowler, well remembered for
ciate pastor of the Madison Avenue
her brilliant work as Edith in “Mrs.
Presbyterian Church, New York City
Jane Woodbury, as Queen of the Moonlight,” and Judith Bliss in “Hay
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon
Junior Prom, will present the Blue Fever,” this time takes the role of the
on Sunday, June 14. Rev/erend Jones
Key Loving cup to the winner of the typical scheming mother, striving to
a leader of many campus student or
float parade tomorrow. Miss Wood secure a royal fiance for her daughter'.
ganizations and prominent athlete
bury will also receive the key of Dur Her daughter, Alexandria, the “Swan,”
while here took his m aster’s degree ai:
ham being the first to receive such an is played by Barbara Shields, a new
Springfield College and later matricu
honor, he will be presented with it by comer to the Mask and Dagger stage.
lated at the Yale Divinity school.
The hauteur and aloof beauty of the
Edward Y. Blewett.
Will Be Presented With Secretary
Burnham B. Davis, ’29, alumni sec
Eighteen houses have made entry to “Swan” make this one of the out
retary, announced the plans here to
Silver Loving Cup at the parade and the floats are shaping standing characterizations.
day for the Commencement class re
Max Nash makes his debut as Prince
up readily.
Dance Tonight
unions. The classes of 1876, 1881.
The judges of the best float will be Albert, the crowned head whom all
1886, 1891, 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916,
Mrs. Clark Stevens, Bradford Mclntire the royal dowagers of Europe are try 
Jane Woodbury has been elected and
1921, 1926, 1931 and 1934 will return
Arthur Stewart, the committee ing to topple at the feet of their re
to campus for reunions. On Friday
Junior Prom Queen by a vote of the announced this week. The judges will spective daughters.
June 12, the Alumni Board of Direc
tudent body and will be presented with take a point of vantage along the Charles Ross, who was such a great
tors will hold a meeting. The morn
a
silver loving cup by Mr. Thomas route, which will be from Ballard Hall success as Mr- Jones in “The Silver
ing program for Alumni Day, June 13 Get Small Loot at Ham’s, Hughes
from Dover shortly beforie in to Fraternity Row, up to Main Street Box,” takes the part of Agi, the ducalls for reception and registration
Lunch
Cart
and
Shoe
ending at the gymnasium. The cup tir, desperately in love with the un
termission
at the dance tonight.
meeting of the Alumni Advisory
which will be awarded is now on dis attainable “Swan.” He stands forlorn,
Miss
Woodbury
is
one
of
the
most
Repair
Shop
Board, the annual meeting of the Al
a semi-tragic figure in a brilliant
prominent girls on campus and has play at the College Shop.
umni Association, and a moving pic
comedy.
The
parade
marshals
are
to
be
Tom
received
many
honors.
ture entitled “Campus Clippings.” At A second series of breaks within the She is Presidant of Women’s Stu Burns, Jerry Quadros, and Edward Don Mclsaac, continuing his success
noon the class reunion luncheons will oast three weeks occurred here early dent
in the “Late Christopher Bean,” as
a member of Blue Rogers.
be held in the Commons. A varsity Monday morning, when burglars en Circle,Government,
sumes the role of the cool-headed
All
fraternities
are
urged
to
fall
Phi Sigma, and Alpha; X.i
baseball game has been scheduled with tered and rifled three Durham stores Delta sorority.
Father
Hyacinth, who stands calm
into
line
at
1:10
p.m.,
Saturday,
May
She
has
been
active
in
the Harvard Grads for the afternoon and made away with small loot.
while
all
about him is confusion, and
9,
and
so
no
delay
will
occur,
Mike
Christian Work and was formerly on
and the annual Alumni Banquet and The cobbler shop owned by Frank the
defends,
so
to speak, the passions and
Mirey,
chairman
of
the
committee
New
Hampshire.
Last
year
she
Mask and Dagger play “The Swan” Newhall was entered through the back was chosen as Miss 1937 at the Sopho stated.
discretions
of
flaming youth.
window, which had been jimmied.
will wind up the day’s activities.
Marion
Rowe
and W arren Marshall,
more
Hop,
has
served
on
the
Fresh
On Baccalaureate Sunday, June 14 Here the men got a pair of shoes and man Dance Committee and the Sopho
both
well
known
for former character
Robert W. Manton, University Direc some leather soles.
izations, further combine to make “The
more
Hop
Committee.
She
is
also
an
tor of Music will give an organ re They next made their way to the initiate in Cap and Gown and a miemSwan” a finished product.
cital at the Community Church from lunch cart where they forced open the ber
4:30-5:30 p.m. The University band will cash register. The loot here was only tion.of the Women’s Athletic Associa
1924—Miss Adeline Young was
present its usual hour-and-half open a few coins, mostly pennies.
married May 4, 1935, to Mr. Ralph E.
Ham’s market was next visited Decorators from Manchester have
air concert in the evening.
Here it was entered by forcing a win attractively decorated the gym for the Honorary Home Economics Bowen of Newton, N. H.
dow. A bag of bananas and oranges Prom, and a feature will be a larg'e
Society Hears Prof.
1935—Mose Saliba is in the employ
was taken. Also the filing cabinet lock crystal ball.
TRAINING COUNCIL
of
the New York Yankees.
Johnson
Wed.
was broken open. The men left through
HELD LAST WEEKEND he front door.
STUDENT FORUM GETS The annual initiation banquet of Psi
Lambda, honorary home economic?
A cabinet training council was held
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS society,
was held Wednesday, May 6
over the week-end of May 2 and 3 for
the women members of Y. W. work
The library committee of Student at 6:30 o’clock with six'ty-two mem
cabinets of the greater Boston area
Forum has produced concrete justifica bers, initiates and honorary members
The three leaders were: Mrs. Bernice
tion for its existence. This justification present.
W right, secretary of Student Chris
consists of some thirty books which A welcome to new members wa?
tian Movement in New England; Mrs Last Year’s Ode and Class have been loaned to the organization given by Frances Tuttle, ’36, who has
Bernice Elizabeth Jackson, associate
Day Speech Are in
by interested faculty members, and been president of the organization foi
secretary of the Metropolitan Student
which
the committee has transported the past year, after which Martha
Student Writer
Y. W.; and Miss Kay Grammer, stu
to Student Forum headquarters at 301 Garland, ’39, gave the response foi
dent secretary of the Episcopal Board
Ballard Hall. These books will be initiates. Mrs. T. R. Meyers spoke in
that all essays for available
The purpose of the convention was to theAnnouncement
for use as soon as they are behalf of the honorary members tell
Alpha Chi Omega award must
ing of the ways in which home eco
convey to those present a general idea
arranged
and filed systematically.
If
of what the Y. W. is fundamentally in to Dr. Alfred Richards by May 27, Although the number of books is nomics training may be useful. Pro
"
Believe
me
and to tell its aims. The gathering was made by Prof. Carroll Towle yes small as yet, fiction, biography, his fessor A. W. Johnson who was the
was also to aid new cabinet members terday. .
tory, are included. Among the vol guest speaker of the evening was in If you have to shave in bed, or
to become acquainted with other mem The Alpha Chi Omega award is an umes already on hand are the follow troduced by the toastmistress, Wini Just want to, you can get a quick,
bers from other colleges and to be annual prize given to the undergradu ing which should appeal to a variety fred Carlisle, ’36. Professor Johnson
come fam iliar with their duties. There ate student of the University who of tastes: The Coming Struggle for spoke on “The Technique of Getting a clean shave with a Schick Shaver.
were girls present from B. U., Sim submits the best informal three thou Power, by Strachey; Lean Men, by Job,” and brought out many points There's no messiness, for you use
mons, and Sargent. The representa sand word essay. All essays must be Bates; All Quiet on the Western which will be of immediate use foi
tives stayed at sororities on campus. written specifically for the award Front, by Remarque, Ten Days that some of the members and of use to all NO LATHER. You cannot cut
The conference committee is Miss Anyone desiring more information Shook the World, by .Reed, The Adams members at some time in the future. yourself, for it has NO BLADES.
Bonney, Miss Millie Sleeper, Miss Dora about this should see Professor Towle Family, by Adams; Politics, by Lasky ; The initiates who were made mem And it makes you look years
Handshumaker, and Miss Rebecca Professor Towle also stated that Henry VII, by Hacker. This list is only bers of Psi Lambda at a ceremony younger by doing away with the
the Student W riter has made a new
Tinker.
section of the collection, and before the banquet are: Bertha Ash- old, blade-calloused skin. Tough
departure this year in the fact that aanycross
interested
will find a n u m -r ^ ’ Hilda Batchelder, Dorothy Beckett,
it will contain the class day speech ber of other reader
books
which are well i Barbara Carlisle, Grace Evans, Mar- beards and tender skins are all
last year by Nathaniel Eisman worth attention.
OWNERS OF TOURISTS made
French, Elizabeth I rederick. one to the Schick. Come in and
the class ode written by John The book room now has two com- j*S&ret
Martha
Mary Holmes, Carol
HOMES MEET MAY 7 and
Starie. “There are two reasons for fortable chairs which have been con Hooper, Garland,
Dorothea Lockard, Eleanor ask for a demonstration.
this,” the professor stated. “One is
Dorothy Mecklem, Marjorie
Operators of tourists’ homes, way that th&y were so exceptionally fine tributed for the benefit of any one McLasky,
PR1CI $15.00
Phillips,
Claudia
Pickess, Frances
who
wishes
to
use
volumes
without
side dining places, overnight cabins and the other that they came out
Prince, Flora Sanborn, Millicent Shaw.
and roadside markets will meet at after the Student W riter was pub taking them home.
Ruth Shapleigh, Louise Smalley, Ruth
the University, Thursday, May 7, for lished last year. Many of the contri
Smith, Jean Stevens, M artha Thayer,
the annual spring conference. The ses butions this year have taken the same Women’s A. A. Will
and
Lillian Woodward.
sions will open at 10:00 a.m., Standard line of content as these, that of the
Hold Banquet May 14 year will take place, and the awards
Time, and there will be a joint meet problem of students as he looks at
ing of all four groups in the after society.”
of numerals and letters. All members on AC and
noon.
The Women’s Athletic Association of W.A.A. are invited. Tickets may DC
Topics to be discussed will include different price levels; publicity and will hold aia informal banquet in the be procured from the following of
the possibilities of organizing a state officialaccredation;bookkeeping and Faculty dining room in the Commons ficers of the organization: Dorothy
association; standards of housing prices; and latest developments
Thursday, May 14, at 0:45 o’clock.
Colman, Barbara Edgerly, Marjorie s i i \y e : ic
equipment, surroundings, and meals at roadside stands.
Election of officers for the coming Carlisle and Ruth Greenough.

Jane Woodbury Is
ChosenPromQueen
by Student Voting

Burglers Enter
Three Stores on
Monday Morning

Psi Lambda Holds
Initiation Banquet

Alpha Chi 0 Essays
Must Be in May 27

College Pharmacy
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Police Protection

To The Editor

j THE

LISTENING POST

Whatever indifference the citizens
of the United States may have pos
sessed in 'the past in regards to who
occupied positions of importance in
governmental affairs is sure to be dis
pelled as the coming presidential con
ventions and election near. All groups
of thinking people cannot help but
realize that America at the present
time stands at the crossroads.
The opposition to the present Demo
cratic regime of “New Dealism” as
exemplified chiefly by the Republican
and American Liberty League have
vehemently opposed what President
Roosevelt terms “Social Pioneering.”
They believe that the great majority
of Americans are against hare-brained
experiments and un-American creeds,
which, under the guise of liberalism
retard social and economic progress.
They are against government waste,
foolish spending, useless taxation
bureaucratic arrogance, unsound ex
periments and impractical policies.
Complementary with these beliefs is
their adherence to sanity in govern
ment. The preservation of those con
stitutional principles which have
guided this nation for 150 years should
be maintained—principals which have
brought to the people of America a
freedom, a prosperity and a standard
of living unparalleled in the history
of mankind.
It is a well established historical
fact that the Constitution was drawn
up for a society distinctly agricultural
and mercantile and likewise by men
primarily connected with these eco
nomic groups. In the second place
there was no intention on the part of
the fram ers to set up here unmodified
democracy. Because of this, the read
justment of the Constitution 150 years
later to meet a great industrial and

[Durham is again the scene of a The following letter was received
series of robberies. Insignificant as from Burnham Davis, Alumni Secre
and should claim the attention
these last robberies may be they yet tary,
of every student on campus.
indicate the attitude on the part of “I am attaching hereto an extract
the thieves that robbery may be com from an alumnus on a subject that to
mitted with impunity and after all is me is of vital importance from the
standpoint of building up a real loy
not that exactly the case?
alty
in the graduates and a recogni
Practically the only deterrent to
tion
by the undergraduates of their
crime in Durham is the honesty of the responsibility
as host to those who
people who live here. Out of 2,000 come upon our campus.
people 1,990 may be and probably are ' “It was once the custom of the stu
strictly honest but the last ten are dent body to greet all of whom they
very likely <to be crooks who will steal met on the campus—whether fellow
whenever they think that they can do students or strangers in the town—
so with little chance of being caught. with a cheery ‘Hello.’ I can clearly
It is these last ten with whom we are recollect the impression this made
upon the w riter upon stepping off tlis
concerned.
The only way to control such people train for his first visit to Durham.
is through fear of the consequences. Later acquaintance developed the fact
Make them realize that they will cer that this custom was quite widely rec
tainly be caught if they join the ranks ognized with pleasure by those whose
duties brought them within the in
of the public enemies.
[Another factor which is easily for fluence of the campus.”
gotten and which has so far been ne Extract from Alumnus’ letter:
glected is the proximity of Dover “I have a few times gone back to
Newmarket and Portsmouth. It is not Durham for reunions and wandered
out of the question to suppose that about like a lost soul and have rather
in this era of fast transportation looked upon going back with a feeling
thieves from these towns might enjoy quite like visiting the cemetery. The
operating in unprotected Durham.
geneal impression one takes away is
Everyone laughs at the ostrich for that an alumnus is something to be
sticking its head in the sand at the considered only when a contribution
With Doc Henson
approach of danger. Is not that, how is needed. A fter all the ‘young fry ’
ever, exactly what is being done here are the ones who benefit by funds and
in regard to this problem? A bad sit it has always seemed to me that they There are two nights of dancing this
uation exists, and it must be faced. could step two steps out of their rou week-end and 'the “bottled delight”
One policeman cruising around town tine to say ‘May I help you?’ or ‘I will flow like sap in the trees. Here
during the night in a car would cer shall be glad to help you.’ There the analogy fa ils .. .trees draw up no
tainly make these robberies less com would actually be no impropriety in more than they can stand up under
treating a visitor like a human fellow and they do not mix drinks. Sap(s)
mon.
A fter the series of robberies which being and less like an animal from the take notice!
occurred a few weeks ago, the New zoo or at best a part of a collection We announced a double wedding for
Hampshire advocated the establish of antiques.
June a short while ago in this column.
ment of adequate police protection. “If I have this feeling is it not fair Here’s ano th er.. .Dick F arr and the
Little has been done toward that end. to assume that others have the same girl-friend are engaged, and Dick’s
So again, when is something going to feeling ? One gets these grand pep roommate Johnnie Burnett would not
be done about it?
letters with all sorts of inducements deny that he and his girl from Concord
to return this day or that and then are taking the final “yes” in a double
one
in Durham and might as w edding.. .it’s too complicated, you
NEXT YEAR’S SOCIAL well lands
be set down on Broadway in New figure it out—“Graham McNamee”
Batchelder enjoys riding in rumble
CALENDAR PREPARED York for all the human contacts one seats—in
the ra in .. .rained out, Char
meets. . . .
The Student Social Committee to “ Having said all this, I do think I lie?—who was the girl who was heard
gether with the Faculty Committee shall try and go to Durham in June, barking in front of DeMerritt last
and Student Organizations is prepar and am enclosing my donation for the Friday n ig h t... and just when we
thought the campus was rid of pester
ing a social calendar for next year. Alumni Fund.”
ing canines (Hoiman)—Powell’s ex
Only the dates for major social events
will be determined this spring. The Military Ball, December 4; Junior hibition of love letters in Hetzel was
purpose for preparing this calendar is Prom, May 7, 1937; Commencement enjoyed by all.. . it couldn’t have been
to permit more time for campus or Ball, June 11, 1937. The date for this that they had reached the pink ribbon
ganizations to plan their functions. coming Commencement Ball is Friday. stage before the gang found them—
“Mother” should be a verb and not a
Without this calendar it is impossible June 12.
to choose dates for sorority and other
dances, because of the possibility of
Phone 37-2
Phone 1809
competing with the major events.
The dates determined so far are:
Home-coming week, October 10, 1936 ;
Outing Club Informal, November 14;

A B C L T TC W N

Brownies Cabin
Steak Special
During Prom
Weekend
Student Management

H. R. HAINES CO.
Newmarket, N . H.

w holesalers — retailers

G asolin e

- Kerosene - Range Oil
Tires and Tubes
also dealers in

Coal - Grain - Poultry Supplies

j [ fM nklin

social development, and more demo
cratic conditions has been fraught
with difficulty. Any intended change is
met with loud alarm cries of Fascism.
Communism and destruction, of rights
to liberty. In the third place the
Constitution before being ratified was
accused of bolstering up the rights of
private property more so than the
“Rights of man.” To make ratification
possible it was promised that the first
ten amendments would be speedily
added, and they were. Unfortunately
these amendments have not been so
carefully guarded as have some other
parts of ithis important document.
New Dealers who have had their
alphabetical legislation overthrown
by the Supreme Court expect the
people of the United States to return
their present incumbent Roosevelt
back to the White House. They insist
that due to the present technical age
and the present depression which
seems to be the “hang over of the
ages,” Congressional legislation should
prevail over that of Judicial legisla
tion. An amendment to the Constitu
tion giving Congress the power to reg
ulate Industry and Agriculture as they
see fit would no doubt please the
New Dealers.
It seems that a happy medium be
tween labor and capital would be 'that
which impoves the lot of the laborer
in a proportion that would not put the
owner of capital goods under such a
strain that factories would close due
to excessive operating costs, the clos
ing would naturally bring with it un
employment and its accompanying de
pressing effects. However the Ameri
can people will be faced for the time
being to determine between Liberal
ism and Conservatism at the coming
presidential election.

!

j

Telephone 188-2
FRIDAY, MAY 8
B A N K N IG H T

j W e ’re Only Human
| Preston Foster
Jane Wyatt
SATURDAY, MAY 9
I Last o f the Pagans
Mala
Lotus Long
SUNDAY, MAY 10

Story of Louis Pasteur

Paul Muni

Josephine Hutchinson

MON.-TUES., MAY 11-12

Rhodes The
Diamond
Master
Walter Huston
Weekend Weather Forecast

Friday, May 8, 9:00 a.m.
Since Wednesday, a large and ener
getic mass of cool, Polar air from off
the Pacific Ocean has been approach
ing the coast of Oregon and Washing
ton. Yesterday morning, this mass
dominated the weather as far east as
Wyoming, accompanied by mostly
clear skies and moderately low tem
peratures. Along the front between
this mass of Polar Pacific air and the
modified Continental air over the
eastern part of the country, two small
storm centers have developed, but as
yet not much precipitation has fallen.
As these storms move slowly east
ward, showers will probably fall over
scattered areas in the east, while a
moderate drop in temperature and
clearing skies will follow.
FOR DURHAM AND VICINITY:
cloudy and warmer today.
noun in speaking of one of the adver Partly
Showers
are possible. Gentle south
tisements in the College Drug window
—Dottie Reid walked fifteen miles to westerly winds.
see Great B a y .. .“and what did she Saturday: Continued unsettled, pos
see. . . ”—almost no picture Wednesday sibly with showers during the day;
night in the Gym. ..th e films came clearing by evening. Gentle southerly
C.O.D. and they couldn’t find anyone winds.
to foot the bill—Tucker was telling. Sunday: Fair and somewhat cool
about sending a special delivery letter er. Gentle westerly winds.
all with one cent stam ps... we could
Donald H. Chapman,
never stand tasting that much glue.
Geology Department.
Tonight’s the time when the old
problem of imports comes up again
About Town
Airplanes of France made 40 Atlan
(continued on page three)
tic crossings during the past year.

H om e
save
Railway Express can handle laundry
packages for you very easily and
economically. Simply notify the folks
that you are shipping your laundry
by Railway Express and ask them to
return it the same way. If you wish,
you can ship “collect.” It saves time
and detail, and loose change.
Railway Express is fast and depend
able and can be relied upon to get
your laundry back as fresh and in as
good condition as when it left home.
So think the idea over and telephone
Railway Express. Our motor truck
will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge.
For service or information telephone

R a il w aa g ye n c yEI xn c . p r e s s
NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE
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The First of May

fT jiir r a

The orchards half the way
From home to Ludlow Fair
1
Flowered on the first of May
TEL. 420
DOVER
In Mays when I was there;
And seen from stile or turning
FRIDAY
The plume of smoke would show
Where fires were burning
That went out long ago.
Ann Harding
W alter Abel
The plum broke forth in green,
The pear stood high and snowed,
SATURDAY
My friends and I between
Would take the Ludlow road;
Dressed
to the nines and drinking
Richard Dix
And light in heart and limb,
And each chap thinking
SUN.—MON.—TUES.
The fair was held for him.
I
Between the trees in flower
New friends at fairtim e tread
The way where Ludlow tower
/
Stands planted on the dead.
Fred MacMurray
Sylvia Sidney
Our thoughts, a long while after,
iThey think, our words they say;
Last Complete Feature at
Theirs now the laughter,
9:45 D.S.T.
The fair, the first of May.
HI.

w 1 ■■ I m a m a . ! j l e t

i ■■‘Witi—

Witness Chair

Devils Squadron

Trail of the
Lonesome Pine

ABOUT TOWN
(continued from page two
... whether ’tis better for the “stead
ies” on campus to declare a boycott oi
let Time mend a broken heart—had
you noticed.. .the dedication of the
new field on the -exam schedule ? ...
and the change of d a y s? .. .eventually
we will have a week’s vacation (study
prior to finals maybe!—Don Mclsaac
called our attention to a Lipstick ad
on the Murkland lobby bulletin board:
“Let Savage lipstick make your lips
savagely re d ...so soft that to touch
them is to forever surrender all de
sire for any lips but yours” . . .we still
think the green grass looks better!
Heard of a prominent campus act
ress who lately has taken to inhaling
cigarette smoke and with dire results
... it’s a good thing it wasn’t her first
cigar—we understand the Phi Mu Del
ta cat has quintuplets. .. and yet, who
ever heard of a cat getting worldly
fame—the West Hallers are playing
baseball by floodlight supplied by sev
eral lam ps... an idea for intramural
baseball, instead of the early morning
games—there’s a rumor that one of
Durham’s “400” (that includes the en
tire town, doesn’t it? ) appeared be
fore Judge Hall of Rochester recently
...i t is interesting to note that stu
dents aren’t always the offenders—
Prexy Manchester and Babe tried to
beat the postman to Providence last
F rid ay .. .there is a report that warn
ings came out last week-end—what
freshman trackman’s girl friend had
to be taken home from Exeter with
the m easles? .. .let’s see, how long
does it take for anyone to come down
with them ?
There’s the story about the campus
prof who came to class Monday morn
ing with two neckties on, a bow and
a four-in-hand. . .and yet they give
demerits in Mil A rt for not wearing
any at all—Chief Louis got a phone
call from a student who informed his
honor that somebody had stolen his
car. “W hat shall I do?” inquired the
)
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Ay, yonder lads are yet
The fools that we were then;
For oh, the sons we get
Are still the sons of mien.
The sunless tale of sorrow
Is all unrolled in vain:
May comes tomorrow
And Ludlow fair again.
—A. E. Housman (1859—May 1, 1936)

Alumni Notes
1930—The Rumford Press of Con
cord, announces publication on June 1
of “Three Centuries on Winnipesaukee” by Paul H. Blaisdell, ’30.
1932—Izola Prohaska saw Janice
Kimball Richards when she was at the
Dorchester Community Health Unit
on a case, recently. Izola writes that
Janice looks “fit as a fiddle.”
1933—Ruth Goodman, ’33, is now
Mrs. Ruth Goodman Sussman.
1932—Ruth-Ellen Dodge had a short
story published in the April issue of
“Yankee,” the New England maga
zine.
1934—A poem of Shirley Barker’s
appeared in “Yankee,” the New Eng
land magazine, in April.
1932—Bob Ayers won the annual
oratorical contest in the Boston Uni
versity School of Law, and will deliver
the oration at the annual class day
exercises in June.
1936—Harold Cross is now working
at the State Industrial School, Man
chester, N. H.
1935—Frederick Stoddard is work
ing at North Haverhill, N. H., on one
of the state’s most outstanding dairy
farms.
1931—Harold Presby announces the
birth of a daughter, Anne Susan, born
April 18, 1936.
1932—Fred Allen announces the
birth of a son, Fred Robert, on April
23, 1936.
voice. “Why don’t you call the police,”
replied Louie—it’s sort of a secret,
but Prof. Manton busted a piano dur
ing the Prize Speaking contest. ..
we’ve heard of someone breaking a
camera but never a piano—the femi
nine cyclists about town are two sec
retaries who have high expectations
of pedalling to the Mountains some
w eek-end.. .better try it to Rochester
first of all—someone was inquiring
about one of our last year graduates
. . . “Oh, he’s doing fine. His wife has
a swell job!”
Every time T Hall clock sounds,
you can hear any number of persons
say “ .. .plus one.” Off to the Prom!

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Saturday, Northeastern proved too
Varsity Trackmen strong
for Colby, While Boston lost
to
the
powerful
Army representative. |
Clash with B.C. The New Hampshire
team enters
without the services of
and Northeastern thetwo triangular
men. Winston Caldwell, a sopho

Caldwell Breaks Arm in
Practice—McDonough
Tears Ligament

The varsity track squad will clash
in a triangular meet with Boston Col
lege and Northeastern at the Boston
College stadium on Saturday after
noon.
On paper, New Hampshire looks
better than Northeastern, but a little
weaker than the Eagles, esecially in
the dashes and hurdles. The Boston
College team also has good men in
the quarter mile, the half and the two
mile run, but it is weak in the field
events. Northeastern’s power lies in
the broad jump, the high jump, and
the weights.
This will be the third meet for both
of the New Hampshire opponents
while the Wildcats will be in action
for the second time this spring.. Last

more pole vaulter, fractured his arm
when he slipped going over the bar,,
last Tuesday. Gus McDarough, a high
jumper, was forced to drop track be
cause of a torn ligament.
New Hampshire’s entries are as fol
lows :
120 yard high hurdles—Evans, Pokigo; 100 yard dash—Lekesky, Henson,
Link, Ranchynoski; one mile run—
Chertok, Hoyt, Durgin; 440 yard dash
—Quinn, Downes, Whitcomb, Guisburne; two mile run—Plummer, Craigen, Rollins; 220 yard dash—Lekesky
Henson, Whitcomb; 220 yard low
hurdles—Evans, Pokigo, Ranchynoski
Tryon; 880 yard run—Quinn, Downes
Chertok, Stenzil.
Pole vault — W hittier, Tryon ; ham
mer throw—Long, Burnett; shot put
—Johnson, Carrier, Twyon; discus—
Johnson, Twyon, Carrier, Hunter;
running broad jump—Mangold, Link
Barte, Tryon, Henson, Cullis; running
high jumpi—Ranchynoski, Evans, Kim
ball, Cullis; javelin throw—Kimball.
Quinn, Johnson, Hargraves.
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Officers of the Woman’s Club
At a recent meeting of the Woman’s
club of Durham, the following officers
were elected: president, Mr3. O. V.
Henderson; first vice president, Mrs.
William Hartwell; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Earl Robinson; recording
secretary, Mrs. Clayton Cross; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. Richard Al
lan; treasurer, Mrs. Augusta Edgerly;
auditor, Mrs. Bradford Mclntire; and
directors, Mrs. J. Guy Smart and Mrs.
Walter Wilbur.
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Angora
Spun
White Suits

Newburyport, Mass.; Jane Rich,
“Mountain Guide” ton,Durham;
Mary Toole, Portsmouth;
Priscilla W arren, Durham; Dorothy Campus
Shown atGymWed. Foster,
Portsmouth; Jeanette Belang
er, Durham; Helen Henderson, Dur

Dormitories Have
Interesting Histories

ham; 'Catherine E. McCarthy, Ports
mouth; Ruth Johnson, Durham ; Edith
By Ruth Cohen
by commuters was originally planned
Haarala, Durham; Mrs. Austin Wooley, North Andover, Mass.; Dorothea How many students know anything to be a dining hall.
Congreve
Killeen, Boston, Mass.; Eleanor Wad- at all about the history of their own
'Congreve
was
also built through
leigih,
Milford;
Barbara
Rowell,
Dur
The picture, “The Mountain Guide,”
Few at N.H.U. realize the the funds given at the demise of Mrs.
was shown in the Mien’s Gymnasium ham; Cynthia Kuechler, New Bedford, dormitory?
Onderdonk, because of the expressed
on Wednesday evening and was well M ass.; Francis Stafford, Portsmouth. romance and fascinating history sur wish
in Mrs. Smith’s will, which stated
The
band
for
the
dance
will
be
the
rounding
this
campus,
and
all
the
time
attended.
that
a
certain amount was to be left
University
High
Hatters.
many
surprising
facts
concerning
its
The
picture
was
concerned
with
1 4 .4 5
the
college
her daughter’s death.
Kappa
Sigma
mountain climbing in the Alps. A num
background may be obtained from the In 1921 the upon
dormitory was completed,
ber of guests staying at a hotel are 'Chaperones: Dr. and Mrs. Colter, Durham library and from old residents and
Mrs. Onderdonk’s maiden name,
greatly interested in mountain climb Mrs. Helen Leighton, Professor Paul of this town. This revealing informa Congreve,
was given to it. In 1922 a
ing and some few are so interested C. Schoedinger.
wing
was
added
to the building.
tion
would
stimulate
appreciation
of
that they are willing 'to risk life and Orchestra: Jimmy Dee and his
Money for Library
our campus, and would also make us The Smith
limb in attem pting to scale one of the music (colored band).
Smith funds were also partially
most dangerous peaks. The head guide Guests: Grayce Belcher, Ports feel more pride in it.
responsible
for the erection of the
mouth;
Penelope
VanDere,
Tuxedo
is greatly opposed to the climb and
Smith Hall
.Hamilton Smith Library. The other
refuses to take the people. However Park, N. Y.; Rogersa Zigmonds, The Hamilton
Smith family have donors were the Carnegie Library In
other less experienced guides are will Amesbury, Mass.; Eleanor Hickey played a great part
in making pos stitute and the State of New Hamp
ing. There follows scenes of the strug Radcliffe College; Mjary Alice Nadeau, sible
many
of
our
buildings.
shire. $10,000 was given by Hamilton
gle of mountain climbing a bad snow Colby Jr. iC'ollege; Jean Keenan, Win the donation given by Mrs. Through
Shirley Smith to this University for the Val
storm, and the rescue by the head chester, Mass.; Delvina Nadeau, Pin- Onderdonk in memory of her mother
entine Smith scholarships in memory
guide which is most exciting. He saves ardville; Emilie Stevens, Springfield,
Hamilton Smith, Smith Hall was of his daughter.
both thla girl who is hanging by a Mass.; Phil Gale, Tilton; Millicent Mrs.
At the time of its opening in Scott Hall, the newest girl’s dormi
rope over the edge of a great preci- Shawe, Tilton; Pearl Labonta, Fram  erected.
1908,
there
was a great need for hous tory, finished in 1932, was named for
ingham,
Mass.;
Nancy
Powers,
Mel
ice and the man who has valiantly
rose, Mass.; Ginny Shaw, Winchester, ing quarters for women students and Professor Clarence W atkins Scott, a
tried to pull her to safety.
employees. When this campus was former history teacher at the Univer
interesting to note that in Pauline Germain, Swampscott, Mass.; used
as a vocational training camp for sity from 1879 to 1930. He and Dean
FORUM TO GIVE PLAY spiteIt isof the
fight for 'existence in the Maggie Clifton, Honolulu; Virginia unemployed
soldiers in 1918, one of Pe’t tee were the ifirst who helped to
of great danger on the mountain Schiavoni, Wellesley, Mass.; Angel
SHADOWS OF VALLEY face
practical, construction projects establish this college, when the agri
side life at the hotel goes on the same Comfort, Wellesley, Mass.; Bud W hit the
ney, Lakeport; Gertrude Trickey. was the addition of an annex to Smith cultural department was transferred
The Student Forum dramatic com as usual.
Swarthmore College; Carrie Tabor, Hall. The lounge which is now used from Dartmouth to Durham.
mittee with the aid of Professor Car
Concord; Ruth Logee, Gilbertville,
roll Towle, Mrs. Jordan, and Miss STUDENT FORUM
Mass.;
Erma Paige, Newcastle, Pa.; Manchester; W alter O’Neil, Manches racker, Doctor and Mrs. Baughn and
Jane Branch, has selected the ama
DEBATES
AT
DOVER
Christine
Fernald, Rye, N. Y .; Betty ter; Ted Novak, Exeter; Roland White, Mrs. Henderson.
teur play “Shadows of the Valley,”
Guests: Caroline Mason, Lee; Cath
Goodwin,
Simmons; Theodora Mar North Stratford.
by John Hodgdon, for production. Any Two debating teams representing quis, Skidmore;
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
erine
Mason, Lee; Barbara Cram, Lee •
Pauline
Farrell,
Midone interested in trying out for parts the Student Forum, with Robert Good dlebury College; Rule N. Colby, Con Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. W L. Priscilla
Leavitt, Wheaton College;
in this play will find a copy of it on man as general chairman, responded cord; John Hurd, Center Harbor; El Kichline, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dawson. Mary Kennon,
Meredith; Eleanor
reserve in the library, Monday. The to an invitation from the Dover Grange lery Biathrow, Nashua; Henry W. Mrs Fait.
Knight,
Wellesley
Hope Ten
entire play will also be read Monday to present two debates at Opien Night Trow, Boston; James J. McGuiry, Bos Guests: Dorothy Colman, Durham; ney, Concord; JaneCollege;
Donoghue,
Spring
night at Folio Club. All who wish to Monday, May 4. The subjects discuss ton ; Paul C. Traver, Alstead.
field,
Mass.;
“Buddie”
Higgins,
Edwina
Haley,
Rochester;
Norma
hear it, and thereby gain a better idea ed were: the merits of the sales tax The House Party to be held at the Morse, Keene; Betty Spencer, Milton ington, D. C.; Eleanor Albee, Wash
Little
of the type of acting demanded for, as it affects the agricultural tax  chapter house tomorrow night will be Mills; Priscilla Cowles, Southington, ton; Dorothy Knowles, Boston, Mass.;
the parts, should speak to Professor payer, and the benifit or detriment of
Conn.; Alice Hazlett, Durham; Louise Genevieve Blake, Bristol; Helen GigTowle so that he may have some idea the income tax to the agricultural tax strictly closed.
Lawrence, Nashua; Leona Lewis. nae, Lebanon; Eleanor Campbell, Leb
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
of the number of people who will at payer.
W
aterbury, Conn.; Elizabeth Cook anon; Helen Rafferty, Manchester; Ra
Chaperones:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
tend the Monday night meeting of On the sales-tax question, the affir Y. Blewett, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Leominster,
Mass.; Dorothy Halladay. mona Pillsbury, Portland, Maine; Vir
Folio Club. The tryouts will be Wed mative was taken by Philip Harvey, Shimer.
Claremont;
Hazel McKinstry, Brad ginia Hazeltine, Stoneleigh, Rye; Marnesday, May 13, at eight o’clock in and the negative by Everett Hunting Guests: Ruth Kelley, New Hampton; ford Jr. College;
Isabelle Hermes. celle Perkins, Ogunquit, Maine; Helen
301, Ballard.
ton. A fter the speakers had finished, Dorothy A. Wyman, Radcliffe College; Mystic, Conn.; Dorothy West, Leban Nelson, Andover, M ass.; Arlene BrasThe Forum urges student coopera the audience was asked for their de
Bennett, Kingston; Chris on; Doris Fowler, Dover; Phylis Ed- el, Hartford, Conn.; Beverley S'ticktion, because they believe that the cision, and a vote showed that the Thelma
tine
Johnson,
Alstead; Eileen Kuhn. wardson, Watertown, Mass.; Margaret ney, Pompanoosuc, Vt.; Marion Rip
production of am ateur drama is valu majority opposed the sales tax.
Mt.
Holyoke
College;
Marion Gledhill. Berry, Bradford, Mass.; Grace Mur ley, Portsmouth; Laura Smith, Ply
able, .and may stimulate a new inter The relative merits and detriments Smith College; Beatrice
Goldthwaite. phy, Revere, Mass.; Helen Vanderwall, mouth.
est in a field of creative w riting which of the income tax were debated by Lynn, Mass.; Barbara Jordan,
Port Washington, N. Y.; Barbara McLambda Chi Alpha
has not, as yet, been dealt with by Pearl Pierce and Robert Winer, Miss sor, Vt. • Ernest Thorin, Dover;Wind
Comb,
Concord;
Beatrice
Caldwell
Mir
Chaperones:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L.
many campus writers. The Forum Pierce taking the affirmative, and Mr. iam Cobb, Dover; F. Malcolm Jones: Portland, Maine; Pearl Pierce, Nash
would also appreciate help from any Winer the negative. The audience de Springfield, Mass.; Laura Stalker. ua; Gertrude Johnstone, Watertown Martin, Mr. and Mrs. George R. Thom
as.
who are interested in the technical cided in favor of the affirmative.
Manchester; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mass.; Ruth Hazelton, Hanover; Ruth Dorothy B. Churchill, Worcester,
phases of production, as well as in
Flower, Manchester; Mr. and Mrs. Paulson, Farmington.
Mass.; Marjoire Phillis, East Lynn.
acting.
Evan Edwards, Manchester; Mr. and Music by Billy Grad and his or Mass.; Shirley Barton, Boston, Mass.;
Prof. Harned of Yale
Mrs. Charles Walker, Winchester, chestra.
Regis Lyons, Manchester; Barbara
Speaks Here on May 14 Mass.;
Phi Delta Upsilon
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Carroll
Cooper, Rochester ; Barbara Chisholm,
Manton Gives Recital
Dover; Robert Caughey, Amherst. Guests: Henrietta Johnson, Nashua; Manchester; Edith Poor, Newburyport,
Professor Herbert S. Harned of the M
at Student-Faculty Tea Physical
ass.; Edward Tuttle, Laconia; Mar Ruth Colby, Exeter; Jessamine Piccot Mass.; Eileen Kelly, Newburyport
Chemistry department at garet
Pratt, Antrim; Robert Mauri - Dedham, Mass.; Flora Sanborn, Brent Mass.; Mary Geno, Concord; Barbara
Professor Robert W. Manton, guest Yale University will be a guest speak cette, Dover; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bailey wood; Jean Harrison, Portsmouth; F. Morrell, Concord; John E. Janse,
at last Wednesday’s Student-Faculty er of the Graduate Science society on MacLellan, Durham; Josephine Stone Pauline Seaman’s, Portsmouth ; Mar Newton, Mass.; Beverly Van Atla,
tea at Ballard Hall, gave an interest Thursday evening, May 14. The lec Cornish Flats; Gertrude Hayes, Dov ion James, Durham; Virginia Harvev. Larchmont, N .Y .; Jean Duffey, Asbury
ing and enjoyable piano recital. Pro ture will be in Jamies Hall, room 301, er; Dorothy Mecklem, Crescent City Concord; Marion Noble, Concord; Park, N. J . ; Betty Bremner, Orleans.
fessor Manton explained briefly the at 8:00 p.m. Everyone is cordially in Florida; Munroe Fitzherbert, D art Eleanor Breen, Dover; Barbara Page Mass.; Rita Shea, Nashua; R. P.
principles and difficulties concerned in vited to attend.
mouth College; Ruth Dainty, Wheaton Malden, M|ass.; Verna Moulton, Plain Chase, Dover; Norman C. Cutler, Dov
composing and gave illustrations from
College; Huldah Boerker, Kingston, field; Frances Gews, Brooklyn, N. Y .; er; Frances Brown, Wellesley Col
his own compositions. “Improvisation/
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huggins. Elizabeth Edson, Lebanon; Janet lege; Frances Chase, Dover; Berle
a light, quick selection was his first
Durham; Fred Austin, Manchester; Tinker, Nashua; Claire Heatlie, Nor Newcourt, Malden, Mass.; James
published composition, and was com
Forrest Robinson, Manchester; Pris wood, Mass.; Ruth Prince, Claremont; Dunbar, Gloucester, M ass.; Ruth
posed in hjs freshman year at college
cilla Garrett, Portsmouth; Mr. and Barbara Parsons, Dover; Connie Tower, Lexington, Mass.; Betsy Vanin 1915. “In a Summer’s Garden” and
Mrs. Robert Hoitt, Hudson; Madlon Chase, Nashville, Tenn.; Dorothea nah, Berlin; Priscilla Glazier, Green
“Fire of Spring,” two of his latest
Theta Upsilon Omega
Pickett, Newport; Barbara Shields, Duncann, Rochester.
field, Mass.; Mary Gillespie, Phila
works, give an idea of the A B A the 'Chaperones: The Reverend and Mrs. Berlin; Alice Nourse, Charlestown;
Alpha Gamma Rho
delphia, Pa.; Ethel Topkins, Gloucester.
ory in music, and are from the suite, Fred Buschmeyei’ and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mjrs. John St. Clair, Laconia; Chaperones: Dean and Mrs. M. Gale Mass.; Donald Burnham, Gloucester,
“North of Boston.” “Midsummer Brad Mclntire.
Olga Conan, Berlin Lois Hudson, La Eastman, Professor and Mrs. T. B. Mass.; H arriet Roach, Boston, Mass.;
Clouds,” recently completed, is a subtle Guests: Viola Joy, Brockton, Mass.; conia; Seth Shorey, Lancaster; Ed Charles.
Mary Trow, Boston, M ass.; Mr. and
impressing piece.
Virginia Stafford, Portsmouth; Cath ward Karr, Newport.
Guests: Misses Frances Prince, New Mrs. William Burnham, Tampa, Fla.;
The Wednesday afternoon Student- erine Meagher, Portsmouth; Norma Music by The Musical Vagabonds, Boston; Ruth White, Concord; Clara Eleanor White, Boston, Mass.; Doro
Faculty tea plans to have Professor Page, Manchester; M argaret Wooton, Haverhill, Mass.
Dean, G rafton; Barbara Spaulding thy Poole, Medford, Mass.; Kenneth
Yale as its guest speaker next Wed D urham ; Caroline Findel, Lexington,
Theta Kappa Phi
Londonderry; Madeline Baglin. Dover; G. Dolan, Chewy Chase, Washington,
nesday afternoon, May 13 at 4 o’clock. Mass.; M argaret Preble, Portsmouth; Chaperones: Captain and Mrs. Dev- Ada James, Lee; Arline James, Lee; D. C.; Juanita Thompson, Arlington,
Ruth Carter, Portsmouth; Helen ens, Durham, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Elizabeth Pierce, Hartford, Conn.; Mass.; Marjorie Bulkeley, Rhinebeck.
1929—Doris Clifford was married Mooney, Framingham, Mass.; Cather Vincent, Concord.
Clara Hayden, Hollis; Marjorie Car Y.; Mary Lou Hance, East Orange
April 12 in Bethel, Maine, to Donald ine Burt, Lowell, Mass.; Constance Guests: Misses Alberta Monfort, lisle, Concord; Mildred Peterson N.
N. J.; Elizabeth Hersey, Milton
Sylvester Paine.
Hatch, Kittery, Maine; Evelyn Dug Port Washington, N. Y.; Thelma Mar- Portsm outh; Priscilla Sanborn, Man M ass.; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Harding,
1935—Miss Olive Neil is to be m ar gan, Lawrence, M ass.; Mary E. Mead, inel, North Chelmsford, Mass.; Peggy chester; Priscilla McConnell, Cole- Durham; Frances Tuttle, Peterboro;
ried from St. Barnabas Church, Ber Durham; Edna Wolti, Keene; Char Haggerty, Newton Center, Mass.; Lu brook; June Dawson, Portsmouth; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harmon, Man
lin, to Mr. Kenneth White, ’35, on lotte Weatherby, Newburyport, Mass.; cille Sterling, Wallis Sands ; Theresa Marion Le Clair, Exeter. Mr. and Mrs. chester; Grace Brown, Manchester.
May 7th.
Dorothy Holt, Portsmouth; Jane Wal Boutell, Portsmouth; Stephanie Low- Edson Eastman, Durham; Mr. and
ther, Manchester; Louise Phelps, Man Mrs. H. C. Moore, Durham; Mr. and
chester; Helen Baxter, Worcester, Mrs. Harold Grinnell, Durham; Mr
Mass.; Wilda Cox, Boston, Mass.; Sa- and Mrs. Nicholas iColovos, Dover;
ral Willis, Concord; Geraldine Sails, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Smalley, Dov
Woburn, Mass.; Arlene Smith, Chel er ; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Percival
sea, M ass.; Gertrude Allen, Concord, Durham; Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Latimer
Mass.; Dolores Wilder, Keene; Joan Durham; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smythe, Bookline, Mass.; Alice Carn, Hughes, Colebrook; Mr. and Mrs. TOMORROW NITE
1
Chelsea, Mass.; Theresa Powell, Bos Donald Prince, Franklin; Mr. and Mrs.
ton, Mass.; Eileen Swenson, Reading, R. C. Durgin, Newmarket; Mr. and 1 HOD WILLIAMS
Mass.; Barbara Colbrick, Manchester; Mrs. Henry Davis, Durham.
Formerly of
M argaret O’Neil, Plymouth; Julia Music by Bob Glynn and his orches
| LEVAGI’S FLAMINGO ROOM
Sullivan, Webster, Mass. Messrs. tra.
Duke Maynard, Nashua; Charles GroPhi Mu Delta
cott, Quincy, Mass.; Jason Sikoski,
Chaperones: Major and Mrs. Ba ^ 8-12 Eastern Standard Time

Picture Tells Mountain
Climbing Story
in Alps

Guests for Week
end House Parties

•

FOOD Superior quality scientifically
prepared
SERVICE Cordial and friendly
PRICES Lowest possible
University Dining Hall

CASINO
g
HAMPTON BEACH
CHECK DANCING 1

